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ABSTRACT 

 

ARTICLE INFO 

Pallet is a work supporting and holding device used in rotary table and in automatic 

pallet changer to enhance the productivity of a CNC machining center. It is supported 

by a turn table with hydraulic clamp or bolted. It supports and transmits all the forces 

to the base of the CNC machine. Therefore pallet is the most critical component and has 

greater effect on machining accuracy. This work focuses on the design and weight 

optimization of pallet by introducing ribs in the critical position. Further optimized 

pallet with ribbed structure is checked for resonance within the operating speed of the 

machine. Structural static analysis and modal analysis of the present and modified 

pallet will be carried out with finite element software and results will be compared for 

deflection, stresses and frequencies. 
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                             I. INTRODUCTION 

 

An automatic movable table supports a workpiece and 

slides or pivots inside and outside of the machining 

center. Multiple pallets allow an operator to set up a part 

while another is being machined. In the CNC machines, 

fixtures are still required to locate and hold the work 

pieces while machining. The work holding devices 

should have the following uniqueness: 

(a) It must have required accuracy and must have 

matching reference surfaces with the reference system. 

(b) It allowed performing a number of operations on 

different faces in a single setting. 

(c) It must enable quick loading and unloading. 

(d) It must be fool-proofing to avoid incorrect loading of 

the job. 

(e) It must be sufficient rigidity to fully withstand the 

cutting forces. 

(f) It must be safe in use and loading and unloading. 
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(g) It must have a sufficient of clamping force for use of 

full roughing cuts. 

(h) It must be simple in construction maximum as 

possible. 

Automatic pallet change over systems is used in modern 

CNC machines. These pallets simply move for 

interchanging their positions on the machine table. 

While machining is being done on a job kept on one 

pallet, the other pallets are accessible to the operator for 

clamping and unclamping raw material or finished 

product. This saves a lot of material handling and set up 

time, resulting in higher productivity. 

The purpose of this work is to develop a Pallet to 

enhance the effectiveness of machining centers with 

multi-pallet automatic pallet changers. Rotary tables are 

provided with Pneumatic or Hydraulic Brake to support 

cutting forces. Some of the salient features of rotary 

tables comprises of the following: 

 Hydraulic / Pneumatic clamping options. 

 Dual lead worm and worm gear set for 

backlash elimination. 

 Large module worm / worm wheel set for 

heavy duty application. 

 Radial or axial roller bearings for high rigidity. 

 

Rotary tables are used to index parts. Rotary tables 

containing the circular steel plate, spindles, a drive 

system, and pins that hold parts and components in 

place. Rotary tables have either fixed or adjustable 

indexing angles. After each revolution, the table stops 

for a specified period of time so that an operation can be 

performed at each station. The bearings that support 

rotary tables used to calculate both the load capacity and 

accuracy. Angular contact bearings are more expensive 

than re circulating ball bearings, but provide better load 

capacity and axial stiffness. Cross-roller bearings are 

also commonly available. For a large sized table with 

high load capacity, the practice of using hydrostatic 

bearings is now observed. 

1)   

2)   

3)   

                        Fig.1 rotary pallet 

1 – Pallet, 2 – clamping base, 3 and 4 – cylinder and 

piston, 5 – Clamping strip, 6 and 7 – centering pin and 

sleeve, 8 and 9 carrying pin and sleeve. 

Pallet is the most critical component in the 

rotary table assembly. Design of the pallet should take 

care of several aspects like work holding space, less 

deflection, fixture mounting facilities, T – slots for rigid 

fastening, specific load carrying capacity, and required 

elevation, less weight. 

II. RELEVANCE 

  Rotary tables are mostly used for index parts in 

defined, angular increments. They can be machined, 

worked in multiple operations. It consists of a circular 

steel plate, spindles, a drive system, and pins that hold 

parts in proper place. Rotary tables have fixed or 

adjustable indexing angles. The table stops for a 

specified period of time so that an operation can be 

performed at each station during every revolution. The 

supporting bearings of rotary tables determine both the 

load capacity and accuracy. Re circulating ball bearings 

are cheaper than Angular contact bearings. But angular 

contact bearings provide better load capacity and axial 

stiffness. Cross-roller bearings are also used. For a large 

sized table with high load capacity, the hydrostatic 

bearings are also used. Selection of rotary tables 

requires an analysis of specifications and features. It 

contains maximum indexing increment, rotational speed, 

torque obtained at the table top, maximum axial load, 

maximum applicable machining force, maximum radial 

load, work table diameter. A variety of features are 

available. Some table surfaces can be raised or lowered 

at a controlled angle. Others have more than one rotating 

work surface. Computer numerically controlled (CNC) 

devices provide greater accuracy and repeatability. 

Position encoders are often used to relay the position of 

the table surface. 

Rotary Table is also called as rotary indexing 

table is used in machine tool as an aggregate for 

machining of components on multi faces. A component 

can be clamped in fixture assembly mounted on round 

table can be  milled, drilled, boring, tapping, etc 

operations can be perform. Rotary Table are available in 

market with different indexing positions like 180°, 90°, 

1° and continuous rotation Incremental angle of 0.001°. 

Rotary axis is essential for machining the complex jobs 

where the machining forces are not at 90 or 180 degree 

to each other. Even if the jobs are rectangular, these can 

be machined in one setup using rotary table to improve 

the accuracy and productivity. Rotary table is designed 

with heavy duty axial radial roller bearing to take heavy 

loads. Rotary tables with dual lead worm and worm 

wheel with from correction are widely used for longer 

life and sustained accuracy. 

 



 

 

III.LITRETURE REVIEW 

The automatic pallet changer mechanism 

presented in this paper can be attached to almost any 

conventional machine tool along its travel axis. This 

mechanism is hydraulically driven, being supplied from 

the machining center’s main hydraulic unit, and can be 

used in handling weights up to 800 kg. The main 

advantage of an automatic pallet changer is the small 

setup time of the workpiece to follow in the machining 

chamber, the automatic pallet changer presented in this 

paper binds together the drives of the two main 

movements into one double hydraulic piston. This 

solution reduces the space occupied by an extra motor 

used to perform one of the main movements, and also 

the manufacturing cost of the automatic pallet changer 

mechanism is reduced [1]. Equipping the numerically 

controlled machine tools with automatic tool changers 

and automatic pallet changers has lead to the 

development of multi-axis machining centers, which 

include linear and rotary feed axes in their structure. The 

main advantage of the presented technical solution is 

that it reduces the non cutting time from the 

manufacturing process, thus leading to a high 

productivity. Together with the automatic pallet changer, 

this solution significantly reduces the auxiliary time and 

also the errors caused by setting the workpiece on the 

machine tool table [2]. We establish the computational 

complexity of the problem of minimizing make span in 

a flow shop, where each jobs requires a pallet the entire 

time, from the start of its first operation until the 

completion of the last operation. We prove that the 

problem is NP-hard in the strong sense for m > 2 and 

K > 3, and for m > 3 and K > 2, where m is the number 

of machines and K is the number of pallets in the 

system.[3]  In FEM analysis, it was possible to eliminate 

successfully some possible undesirable effects after the 

manufacture and assembly of the pallet exchange system. 

Moreover, it was also possible to optimize 

technologically the pallet shape as well as the clamping 

base shape. Some increased values of stress or forces in 

the contact surfaces are caused by the fact that the 

surfaces transfer centrifugal load from the particular 

components in the slipping way, i. e. by means of the 

Pallet. The design and the strength check of the screw 

were made simultaneously with the calculations 

mentioned here. It is possible to see these main critical 

points on the calculation results: sharp corners and edges 

in the T-slots on the inside pallet diameter; end of the   

T-slots on the outside pallet diameter.[4]. Existing 

geometry such as housing and pallet supporting 

components are modified with weldment structure for 

housing component and ribbed structure for pallet. 

Structural static analysis of these components carried 

out with ANSYS 12 finite element software. Pallet is 

build with ribs and patterns with this there will be 

reduction in the weight of the pallet compared to the 

solid pallet. Housing of the rotary table is developed by 

Weldment using a structural steel plates, hence there 

will no any extra cost of mould and machining 

operations [5]. 

 

IV. METHODOLOGY  

The first step is to calculate the parameters by using 

the given specification. Based on the geometric 

dimension obtained cad Pallet of the rotary pallet and 

casing is generated using appropriate CAD Palleting 

software like SOLIDEDGE. The generated Pallet is 

discretized using meshing software Ansys13.0. The 

discretized Pallets are solved with appropriate boundary 

condition. The results are obtained are analyzed and 

required modification to geometric Pallet is carried out 

and the process is repeated once rotary pallet geometry 

is optimized. 

Initially the pallet is designed for dimensions 

specified by the customer and it is easily suit the HMC 

machines for various operations but was not having any 

considerable deflection. The pallet of size 200 mm 

diameter is designed for deflection and stresses. The 

analysis has been carried out on the existing Pallet by 

FEA to check the stresses and deflection. The process 

flow chart to carry out finite element analysis of the 

rotary pallet is shown in fig.2. 

A) Technical details of pallet: 

 The diameter of the structure 200 mm. 

 Force acting on the table is weight of work 

piece and Jigs and fixtures  

 work piece weight=70kg 

 Jigs and fixtures weight=20kg 

 machining force of  15000 N 

 

Table I shows the mechanical properties of material FG 

300.  

TABLE I.  

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF FG300 

4)  S

R. No. 
5)  Property 6)  Unit 7)  Value 

8)  1 9)  Density[ρ] 
10)  Kg

/m³ 
11)  7160 

12)  2 
13)  Modulus 

of Elasticity[E] 

14)  GP

a 
15)  116 

16)  3 
17)  Poisson’s 

ratio[γ] 
18)  NA 19)  0.29 

20)  4 

21)  Ultimate 

Tensile 

Strength[σu] 

22)  M

Pa 
23)  298 

24)  5 
25)  Compressi

ve yield strength 

26)  M

Pa 
27)  972 



 

 

28)  6 29)  Hardness 
30)  HR

c 
31)  18 

32)  7 
33)  Shear 

modulus[G] 

34)  GP

a 
35)  47.6 

36)  8 
37)  Specific 

Heat 

38)  J/k

g°c 
0.530 10ˉ³ 

 

Fig.2 shows the detailed drawing of face plate from 

standard catalogue of the standard of   precision 

test: japan jis 

 

 
        Fig.2 Details of Faceplate (Rotary Pallet) 

 

 
Fig.3 Process flowchart 

The specifications of rotary table pallet from standard 

catalogue of the standard of precision test: Japan jis, is 

as shown in the Table II. 

 

 

 

                               TABLE II 

 

SPECIFICATION OF ROTARY TABLE 

PALATE FROM        STANDARD 

CATALOGUE OF THE                                    

STANDARD OF   PRECISION TEST: JAPAN 

JIS 

 
V.DESIGN CALCULATION 

 

By using the given specifications for RNA 200 shown in 

Table II, the total force acting on pallet, Surface area 

and volume is calculated as follows: 

Total force acting on pallet (F)  

F = 15000+ (70*9.8) + (20*9.8) 

F = 15900 N 

The surface area of given pallet 

 = area of total surface-area of inner diameter-area of 

small Hole (4*holes)-area of rectangular slot 

A = π*(A/2)
2
 – π*(C/2)

2
   - (4* π*(E/2)

2
) – 4*[(F*H)+ 

        (E*(G-H))  + (π*(E/2)
2
)] 

            

= π*(100)
2
- π*(30)

2
 - (4*π*(7.5)

2
) - 4*[(19*8)+  (12*11)   

   + (π*6
2
)]  

  

= 31415.92-2827.43-706.85-1249.04 

=26632.6 mm
2 

Total Surface area of pallet   = 26632.6 mm
2
 

Similarly, 

Total volume of pallet           = 817203.91mm
3
 

Density of FG300 is 7160kg/m
3 

Mass of pallet= density * volume 

= 7160*817203.91 

= 5.8511 kg 

The machining force is the point force, so for the 

purpose of finding the stress and deflection in rotary 

pallet we have to convert that into the pressure as the 

one of boundary condition. Pressure on the pallet= total 

force / total surface area of pallet 

  

P =15900/26632.6 

  = 0.5970 N/mm
2
 

  = 5.97 bar or 0.6 MPa 



 

 

 
Fig.4 Details of pallet (RNA-200) 

After modifying the existing pallet design, the total 

volume and the mass of the pallet is calculated as 

follows: 

Total volume of final Pallet is= π*(100)
2
*24 - 

[ π*(65/2)
2
*30] + [ π*((150-65)/6)

2
*6] - [4* 

π*(25/2)
2
*6]-(4*Volume of  rectangular slot) 

= 753982.23 – 99549.21 + 34047.01 – 2945.24 – 

19245.16 

 =666289.63 mm
3
 

Therefore, mass of the modified pallet is  

= 7160*10
-9

*666289.63= 4.7706kg.  

Fig.5 shows the details of the modified pallet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.5 Details of Modified pallet (RNA-200) 

 

VI.STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 

 

A static structural analysis determines the displacements, 

stresses, strains, and forces in structures or components 

caused by loads that do not induce significant inertia and 

damping effects. Steady loading and response conditions 

are assumed; that is, the loads and the structure's 

response are assumed to vary slowly with respect to 

time. Static analysis calculates the effects of steady 

loading conditions on a structure, while ignoring inertia 

and damping effects, such as those caused by time-

varying loads 

A) Boundary Conditions 

All degrees of freedom on the nodes of four holes of the 

pallet were arrested; load is applied at the top face. Fig. 

6 to 7 shows the boundary conditions, applied pressure 

and mesh model of rotary pallet.  

                        

Fig.6 Boundary Condition 

 

       
Fig.7 Applied Pressure 

 

From fig.8, it is observed that the maximum deflection 

in existing solid pallet under given conditions is 3.37 

micron. 

      
Fig.8 Deformed Pallet 



 

 

 

VII. GEOMETRY & MATERIAL OPTIMIZATION 

 

This chapter discusses the optimization options, their 

combination under a set of defined constraints and a 

comparison between the original pallet and the final 

optimized pallet component. The main objective of this 

analysis was to optimize the weight thus manufacturing cost 

of the pallet, which not only reduces the final production 

cost of the component, but also results in a lighter weight 

pallet. Optimization carried out on this component is not the 

typical mathematical sense of optimization, because 

variables such as manufacturing and material parameters 

could not be organized in a mathematical function according 

to the set of constraints such that the maximum or minimum 

could be obtained. As the main objective of this analysis, it 

was attempted to reduce the weight and final cost of the 

component. 

A) Objective Function 

Objective function is defined as the parameters that are 

attempted to be optimized. In this study the weight and 

fatigue performance of the component were the main 

objectives. Optimization attempt was to reduce the 

weight, while improving the fatigue performance and 

maintaining the bending stiffness within permissible 

limits. 

B) Design Variables  

Parameters that could be changed during the 

optimization process are design variables. Considering 

the functions of the pallet and its  

Constraints, the following design variables were 

considered in the optimization study:  

• Thickness of pallet 

• Geometry of pallet 

• Increasing inner hole diameters and depths 

• Changes in fillet radii 

Manufacturing process and material alternatives are 

other design variables that were considered in this 

project. 

Fig.10 Deformation in Modified Pallet 

 

From fig.10, it is observed that the maximum deflection in 

existing solid pallet under given conditions is 2.94 micron. 

 

 
Fig.11 Maximum Von mises stress 

From fig.11 it is observed that the maximum von mises 

stress in existing solid pallet under given conditions is 

20.249 Mpa. 

 

 
                Fig.12 Weight of Modified Rotary Pallet 

 

Fig.12 shows the mass of the modified pallet is 4.83kg 

which is approximately equal to the calculated mass of 

modified pallet. 

 

VIII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 Static structural analysis of the present and modified pallet 

is carried out with finite element analysis software Ansys. 

Comparison of the results of existing and modified pallet for 

deflection and stresses are shown in Table III.  

TABLE III 

COMPARISON ON THE BASIS OF ANSYS RESULTS
 

39)  SR.NO 40)  DEFLECTION 

(MM) 

41)  STRE

SS  

42)  (MPA

) 

43)  Existing 

Pallet 
44)  0.00409 

45)  48.92

9 

46)  Modified 

Pallet 
47)  0.00294 

48)  20.24

9 

 

From Table III it is observed that for the same boundary 

conditions the modified pallet case IV gives the values of 

stress and deflection as 0.00294mm and 20.249MPa 

respectively, which is less than the original one. 

TABLE IV 

COMPARISON BASED ON ANALYTICAL AND 

SOFTWARE RESULTS
 

49)  Models 50)  Analyti

cal 

51)  Weight 

in Kg 

52)  Softwa

re  

53)  Weigh

t in Kg. 

54)  Existin

g Pallet 

55)  5.85 56)  6.00 



 

 

57)  Modifi

ed Pallet 

58)  4.77 59)  4.83 

 

Table IV shows the comparison between the analytical and 

software results of the existing and modified Pallet for 

weight optimization. It is observed that the case IV shows 

the minimum weight as compared to existing pallet for the 

same boundary conditions. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

From the proposed modified pallet design, it is concluded 

that 

 The weight of the existing 

pallet is reduced up to 18.46% by analytical results 

and as per the software analysis; weight of the 

existing pallet is reduced up to 19.50%.  

 It is observed that there is 

negligible difference of 1% between the weight 

obtained by analytical and software results. Hence, 

the optimized weight of the rotary pallet is 4.77kg. 

 The Stress and deflection in 

modified model is reduced to 20.249MPa and 

0.00294mm respectively. Thus, it improves the 

fatigue life of the rotary pallet. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 Static structural analysis of the present and modified pallet 

is carried out with finite element analysis software Ansys. 

Comparison of the results of existing and modified pallet for 

deflection and stresses are shown in Table III.  

TABLE III 

COMPARISON ON THE BASIS OF ANSYS RESULTS
 

60)  SR.NO 61)  DEFLECTION 

(MM) 

62)  STRE

SS  

63)  (MPA

) 

64)  Existing 

Pallet 
65)  0.00409 

66)  48.92

9 

67)  Modified 

Pallet 
68)  0.00294 

69)  20.24

9 

 

From Table III it is observed that for the same boundary 

conditions the modified pallet case IV gives the values of 

stress and deflection as 0.00294mm and 20.249MPa 

respectively, which is less than the original one. 

TABLE IV 

COMPARISON BASED ON ANALYTICAL AND 

SOFTWARE RESULTS
 

70)  Models 71)  Analyti

cal 

72)  Weight 

in Kg 

73)  Softwa

re  

74)  Weigh

t in Kg. 

75)  Existin

g Pallet 

76)  5.85 77)  6.00 

78)  Modifi

ed Pallet 

79)  4.77 80)  4.83 

 

Table IV shows the comparison between the analytical and 

software results of the existing and modified Pallet for 

weight optimization. It is observed that the case IV shows 

the minimum weight as compared to existing pallet for the 

same boundary conditions. 
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